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[7irze : 3 hours

Marks

(Maximum marks : 100)

lNote:-1. Missing data if any suitably assumed.

2. Sketches accompanied.]

PART-A

(.,\4aximum marks : l0)

I Answer thc following questions in one or two sentences. Each question cames
2 marks.

l- List lmportant four charactenstics of lettenng.

2. Indicate the syrnbolic represenation of first angle projection.

3. List any four commands used in CAD for modifying an object.

4. Define isometric axes.

5. Define heli.'c (5x2=10)

PART- B

(Maxmum marks : 50)

(Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question cames 10 marks. )

II Redraw the given figure i and dirncnsion as pcr BlS.

' III Draw ar ellipse by concentric circre method, given the major and minor axcs as

90rnm and 6&nm respectively.

[V construct a diagonal soale o[ RF I /2cx)0 to shorv melers, decimeters and centimctcm

and long enough to measure 300 mctcrs. Mark a distance of 257.75 mctcrc.

Ip. r.o.tsl
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V Draw the projections of fotlowing points on a corlmon referenoe line.

(a) Pornt P is 12mm above HP and 2&nm in front of VP

O) Point Q is 24mm below HP and 30mm behind VP

(c) Point R is in HP and 32mm behind VP

(d) Point S is l5mm below HP and 4&nm in front of VP

(e) Point T is lying in both HP and VP

A line AB 75mm long is inclinod at an angle 30" to the F{P and 45o to tre VP.

Point A is 25mm above HP and 30mm in front of VP. Draw the projections.

A rectangular lamina 60mm x 40 mm has one of its shorter edge in the VP

and inclined at 40" to the HP. Draw its top view, if its front view is a square

VI

VII

Marks

(5x10 = 5O)

of side 40mm.

VIII Draw the dwelopment of a bucket shown in fig. 2

rx

x

PART - C

(Maximum marks: 40)

(Answer uny tvvo of the following questions. Each question carries 20 marks.)

Figrxe 3 shows the pictorial view of a shaft end support. Draw its front view in
the direction of the iurow F and top view.

The isometric l'iew of a machine block shown in figure 4. Draw front view in
the direx.tion of F, top view and auxiliary view of the inclind surface.

The orlhographic view of an object is shown in figure 5. Draw oblique projection
bY cavalier method' 

( zx.a = 4o)
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